Knowledge and Understanding of the World

Creative

Ask a grown up to help you use the internet to find out

There are lots of animals that live under the

about a sea creature. If you can, print off what you

sea and they haven’t been discovered yet.

find out to make a book at school .Remember to use the

Invent a creature that might live under the

computer safely .If you don’t have a printer you can

sea. You can draw this, paint it or make a

write down the web address for the teacher and we can

model.

print it.

Mathematics – Measuring Estimate how many cups

Reading - Speaking and Listening
Find a story book about a sea creature. Write
about why you like it and draw a picture too if
you would like to. You could bring your story to
share.

of water will fill a bottle. Try different sizes. Fill your

Reception Home Learning

Under the Sea
Spring 2

Knowledge and understanding Some animals live on
the land and some live in the sea. Can you think about
things that are the same and different? You might like
to make a table or draw the animals and label their
features.
Animal 1

Animal 2

Same
Different

You can also – Keep practising your numbers to 20
and making pairs to 10 and 20.
Show teen numbers by making a set of number

bottle up and make some sea creatures to go inside.

Please choose any homework
activity and bring it to school to
show your teacher each week. Please
return your new homework each week no
later than Wednesday – books will be
returned on Friday.

How many cups filled it?

Mathematics –Number Make up a number song
and make characters to go with this eg 10 little fish
went swimming one day. This will help your child to
add and take away and to talk about how the number
changes using more and less/ fewer. They can write
calculations to go with this e.g. 10-1 +9 and this will
reinforce numbers that make 10.

Reading-These are some special words for you to
read – can you practise at home?

and the extra ones e.g. ten pencils and 5

I to go the do is so of no love

pencils -15

Now try these – be said we she he all me

